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Abstract
Objectives:

Online resources are changing patient‐professional relationship and care

delivery by empowering patients to engage in decisions in order to cope with their illness and modify behaviors. This review analyses the psychological factors associated
with spontaneous and health professional–guided internet use in cancer patients.
Methods:

Searches were performed in the PubMed (MEDLINE), PsycINFO, and

Scopus databases. Studies were included if they involved cancer patients or focused
on the relationship between cancer patients and health professionals, describing
either patients' spontaneous use of interne or a guided‐structured eHealth psychoso-
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cial intervention.
Results:

Seventy‐seven scientific papers were finally included. Results described

emotional and behavioral outcomes in cancer patients who accessed online information. Internet has long been used spontaneously not only as a source of medical information or symptom management but also for decision making or emotional and social
support. Health professionals can guide internet use, providing specific web‐based
recommendations and developing intervention programs to better meet patients'
needs, such as educational or information programs.
Conclusion:

Online access is a complementary form of care that physicians can pro-

vide. Patients benefit from online resources, especially when both they and their
health professionals increase their engagement with online interventions such as integrated systems or online communities.
K E Y W OR D S

cancer, cancer patients, E‐Health, guided internet use, oncology, psychological impact,
spontaneous internet use
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I N T RO D U CT I O N

have had a strong impact on how populations have defined and
addressed health problems. As Porter and Porter1 pointed out, new

Greater access and the standardization of new technologies have

written sources of health‐related scientific, practical, and self‐help

increased the number of people who use the internet as a source

knowledge began to spread quickly in the 18th century; this

of health‐related information. Access to this online information has

made information on remedies, preventive behaviors, and healthy

been associated with a change in health behavior. Historically, trans-

habits available to large amounts of the increasingly literate

formations in the availability of information and its management

population.

Psycho‐Oncology. 2019;1–10.
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Since written sources of information have had a revolutionary
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METHODS
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impact on health‐related behaviors in the past, it would not be surprising to find that the internet has produced a similar breakthrough. This

2.1

|

Literature search

review assesses this effect by focusing on psychological factors and
applications of internet use in cancer patients.
Internet use of health‐related resources has changed significantly

A systematic and comprehensive review of the literature was conducted.

Searches

were

performed

on

PubMed

(MEDLINE),

in a short period of time. According to data from the last Flash

PsycINFO, and Scopus databases for publications dated up to

Eurobarometer 404 survey,2 59% of Europeans had used the internet

December 2017. Search terms defining the disease (eg, “cancer”

as a source of health‐related information in the last 12 months. Inter-

and “neoplasm”), the modality or platform of interest (eg, “online,”

net use has progressed from being a mere source of information to

“internet,” and “computer‐based”), and the outcome of interest (eg,

providing psychoeducation, self‐care, emotional and social support,

“Psycho*”) were run and combined without restricting the year of

and psychotherapy. Internet access has made a huge contribution to

publication. Searches were performed by subject headings, key-

the transformation of communication strategies and the delivery of

words, titles, and abstracts. The reporting followed PRISMA guide-

health care.3,4 The digital transformation is already influencing

lines (see Figure S1)f.

patient‐professional relationships by causing a shift from the traditional paternalistic model of health care towards a relational one that
focuses on the needs of patients and their families. This relational
model promotes empowerment and self‐responsibility, with greater

2.2

|

Study selection criteria

user participation and autonomy.5
Patients with serious illnesses like cancer commonly search for
6

Published primary studies were eligible for inclusion, while reviews,

health information and support to reduce uncertainty and provide

editorials, letters, case reports, and ongoing trials were excluded.

narrative identities on their social and personal health.7,8 There has

There were no limitations regarding study design or outcome mea-

been a rapid increase in the number of cancer patients using the inter-

sure. The studies had to meet the following inclusion criteria: (a)

net for health‐related information, from a figure of 8% to 15% of occa-

written in English or Spanish; (b) involve cancer patients or focus

9,10

to the current figure of

on the relationship between cancer patients and health profes-

70% to 97% of patients who use it on a daily basis.11-14 In cancer, as in

sionals; and (c) describe either spontaneous internet use in patients

society in general, the use of online resources has progressed from an

or a structured web‐based psychosocial intervention. The reporting

initial need to be informed to a need to stay connected. Moreover,

followed PRISMA guidelines, which describe the reasons for exclud-

encouraging empowerment and health‐related digital literacy in

ing publications from database searches (see Figure S1). Web‐based

patients requires an assessment of their use of internet, their ability

interventions that were not primarily designed for use by

sional users in the 1990s and early 2000s,

to use it effectively, its impact on their condition, and the possible

cancer patients in general, such as psycho‐oncological interventions

advantages that its use entails.

replicating face‐to‐face psychotherapy, were excluded from the

Studies of internet use in cancer patients fall into two main cat-

review.

egories: spontaneous vs guided. Studies of spontaneous or natural
internet use have investigated internet use not supervised or recommended by health professionals. These studies typically describe the
available online resources, sociodemographic characteristics of the

2.3

|

Review methods

users, behavioral and psychosocial variables of both users and
nonusers, and the impact of the internet on emotional and physical

This

health. In contrast, especially in the past decade, studies have

(CRD42019122446). After establishing a complete set of inclusion

focused on internet use guided by health professionals describing

and exclusion criteria, a search was performed for studies describing

pro‐active directive online interventions. These interventions aim to

spontaneous and guided‐supervised internet use among patients, as

provide specific knowledge and to bring about emotional, cognitive,

well as online psychosocial interventions. Titles and abstracts of the

systematic

review

was

registered

at

PROSPERO

or health‐related behavioral changes. In the present study, we aim

identified records were screened (first‐stage review), and articles were

to summarize the current literature on spontaneous internet use in

rejected if they failed to meet the inclusion criteria. Afterwards, the

cancer patients, describing its expansion to a new digital provision

full text of selected articles was carefully read (second‐stage review),

of engagement and to pro‐active online psychosocial interventions.

and again, those not meeting our selection criteria were discarded.

We also aim to analyze and describe the emotional and behavioral

Article quality was assessed using the quality assessment tool of Kmet,

outcomes in cancer patients resulting from spontaneous internet

Lee, and Cool.15 Three reviewers participated in this process, and dis-

use vs use guided by health professionals. As a result, this system-

crepancies were resolved by consensus. Reference lists from the

atic and comprehensive review may help to guide the development

selected full texts were screened for additional relevant papers. Stud-

of innovative eHealth interventions that may improve psychosocial

ies were classified as describing (a) spontaneous internet use or (b)

care in cancer patients.

internet use guided by health professionals.
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Characteristics of the users and websites
The first studies focusing on internet use in cancer patients were

3.1

Study characteristics

|

descriptive. They outlined patients' interest in the internet, users'
characteristics, and the types of materials available online.

From the 1119 articles obtained after removing duplicates, 77 were

Specific sociodemographic variables significantly predicted the use

finally analyzed. All articles focused on exploring knowledge of the

of the internet to obtain health information. Studies hypothesized that

disease, quality of life, emotional distress, social support, health

younger age, higher level of education, higher income status, mascu-

behavior, decision‐making process, satisfaction with found resources,

line gender, Caucasian race, and health status would distinguish

or patient‐professional relationship, or combinations of these (see

between online vs offline seekers,11,16 but some of these variables

Tables S1 and S2). Most studies used quantitative methods to assess

were probably associated with internet access.12 Only a few

their results, except for eight that used qualitative methodology

sociodemographic variables are currently associated to proactive

(10.3%) and 12 that used mixed methods (15.6%). Sample sizes

eHealth behavior, such as a younger age and a higher level of educa-

ranged from 18 to 27 491 patients for quantitative studies; 10 to

tion.12,20-24 Higher internet use in younger adults is associated also

41, for qualitative; and 9 to 211 for those using mixed methods. In

with comparatively greater psychosocial benefits than in older

their turn, samples were mostly composed by women, except for

patients12,25 and different motivations for use.26-29

14 studies that reported mostly male samples. Seventy‐six studies

Other variables associated with internet use and online health‐

were in English, and one was in Spanish; 96.1% studies were from

related behaviors are emotional well‐being, positive emotions, lower

Western countries (47% from North America, 86% of those from

perceived social support, and active coping styles.20-23,30 Negative

the United States; 41% from Europe, 31% of those from the

emotions have been inversely correlated with internet use and

Netherlands, 22% from Scandinavian Countries, 16% from the

satisfaction.31

United Kingdom, and 8% from Oceania). Cultural differences

Although the internet is currently one of the main sources of

between Western countries regarding internet use were not

information, it is not considered to be completely reliable due to the

reported in the reviewed studies. However, three studies highlighted

wide variability in the quality, readability, and accuracy of its con-

potential differences in ethnic minorities' access and internet use for

tents.20,32-34 Official websites tend to offer greater quality and give

psychosocial support, especially in young cancer patients.16-18

more accurate information.34 These websites, created more recently,

Figure 1 illustrates the evolution of internet use by cancer patients

are not designed for advertising purposes and provide scientific refer-

in the publications reviewed over the last 25 years, differentiating

ences. However, patients show difficulties in differentiating or

between spontaneous and guided use.

recalling the origin of the information acquired.11

3.2
3.2.1

Study contents

|
|

Spontaneous internet use

Spontaneous internet use is described as not guided or recommended
by health professionals. Inspired by Bass,19 this section focuses on (a)
user characteristics and the websites visited, (b) the motivation for
use, (c) the emotional and behavioral impact of the information on
the patients, and (d) the effects of this use on patient‐professional
relationships.

Patients' motivation for internet use
As the internet was initially seen almost exclusively as a learning tool,
explanations for its use were based on situational variables such as
patient's dissatisfaction or increasing unresolved needs. However, this
has been questioned by several studies, suggesting that (a) the main
source of medical information is still the health professional for 80%
to 95% of patients20,22,35,36; (b) the information that patients spontaneously search for on the internet is usually complementary to the
information given by the professional22,36; (c) patients do not only
seek medically validated information but also peer support, or they
want to share their experience through asynchronous and synchronous communication22,26-29,37; and (d) patients' self‐responsibility
and their capability" to participate in decision‐making processes make
them resort to information available online.38
Several motivations for spontaneous internet use have been
reported. As mentioned above, the internet has mostly been used as
a learning tool, but patients have also used it for symptom management,23,27,28 decision making, or emotional and social support (see
Table S1). Some interesting qualitative investigations have suggested
different motivations depending on clinical variables such as cancer
diagnosis, cancer stage, time since treatment, the type of treatment,
and the phase of the disease process, thus indicating the changing

FIGURE 1 Published date of reviewed papers differentiating
between spontaneous and guided use

needs of the patients.38 For example, in the earlier stages of the illness, internet use promotes patients' empowerment by providing

4
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diagnostic and prognostic information as well as peer support. During

percentages of patients reporting confusion or distress are lower than

cancer treatment, the internet provides information on treatment

expected, they are still substantial (see Table S1). Thus, recent studies

options or effectiveness and side effects. Finally, after treatment, it

conclude that it is especially important for health professionals to give

helps meet the patients' interest in quality of life and/or survivorship,

serious consideration to the patient's ability to access, understand, and

as long‐term consequences or side effects.

use online information.

Thus, sociodemographic or psychological variables play a greater
role than situational or clinical variables in patients' motivation for,

Impact on patient‐professional relationship

and satisfaction with, internet use. Although internet has mostly been

Patients' increasingly active attitudes are changing their relationship

used as a learning tool, increased psychosocial motivations for internet

with health professionals, with virtual interactions providing an oppor-

use have been observed in cancer patients, which may initially have

tunity for practitioners to collaborate with patients in their empower-

been underestimated.9 As mentioned above, the motivation for internet

ment, helping them to develop their abilities to decide and resolve

use among younger adults focuses on their emotional needs and the

their own health‐related problems.50,51 However, spontaneous inter-

26

need to connect with other patients,

to share experiences of health

and disease,27,28 and to obtain or provide patient‐to‐patient support.29

net use in patients has triggered a deep debate on physician‐patient
interactions.
Professionals may fear a “leveling effect,”52 in which the expertise

Emotional and behavioral impact

of the doctor is subverted.53,54 In the past, the passive role of the

Most professionals have doubts about the emotional and behavioral

patient, a paradigm of the paternalistic and asymmetric model in med-

impact of internet use on patients in the absence of supervision or

icine, was justified by their ignorance. However, the availability of

professional guidance. Newnham et al39 noted that between 75%

online information has made patients advocates for their own health.

and 91% of health professionals thought that the internet had the

Moreover, only half of cancer patients who use the internet share or

potential to damage patients' emotional states. Today, although health

discuss the contents online with their health professionals.11,55 There

professionals acknowledge some positive effects of spontaneous

are several reasons for this lack of information exchange3,55: (a) the

internet use, they still do not consider them to be enough to meet

nature of the information (eg, “The information was consistent with
what the doctor had already told me,” “The information was not accu-

40

patients' existing needs.

Results of studies of the impact of spontaneous internet use in

rate or relevant,” or “I read it only for my own learning”) and (b) the

cancer patients are summarized in Table S1. Most studies maintain

nature of the doctor‐patient relationship (eg, “I do not want the doctor

that cancer patients who use the internet improve their knowledge

to feel embarrassed or challenged” or “I do not want the doctor to

of the disease and their self‐efficacy. However, the unreliability of

think I'm worried”).There could be other causes for the lack of shared

the information increases the possibility of a negative impact on

information. For example, in a study based in Spain, López‐Gómez

patients, something that is recorded by 15% to 30% of users and is

et al56 found that the main reason for not sharing information was a

especially common among the older patients25,41 who report feeling

lack of time during the medical visit (31%). Apparently, despite the

more confused, anxious, or depressed after consulting the internet.

social pressure to become active and well‐informed patients, a signif-

Among the general population, 25% report a negative impact after

icant percentage of subjects feel that they cannot talk about their

looking at online health‐related information.2 However, 48% to 72%

internet use with their doctors.55

of cancer patients describe feeling less confused and more optimistic

Regarding the sites most visited by cancer patients, the literature

or confident about health‐related decisions after using the inter-

confirms the preference for official websites and resources that have

net.13,25,42,43 The vast majority of cancer patients report increasingly

been recommended and moderated by health professionals, rather

positive attitudes towards the internet for obtaining information,

than peer‐led groups.26,36 However, fewer than 10% have actually

engaging with self‐management functions, or coping better with the

received these recommendations.30,36 Anonymity is preferred when

23

consequences of the illness in their daily life.

However, patients pre-

fer to maintain some face‐to‐face contact with their physician.

using online resources to protect the professional‐patient relationship
and to participate freely.35

Overall, spontaneous internet contributes to autonomy and quality

In summary, spontaneous internet use in cancer patients has

of life inpatients by providing sources of health‐related information

progressed and expanded, as has the research in this field. The inter-

and support to make appropriate health‐related decisions, promote

net was initially used as a source of information, but now, it is increas-

empowerment, and facilitate peer support and self‐care. (Table S1) In

ingly used for mutual support and social media, as well as for

addition to these potential psychosocial advantages of active online

asynchronous and synchronous communication. Whereas previously,

participation, one study found that members of public online commu-

they were passive recipients of information, patients now take a much

nities who participate without posting (lurkers) also felt that they had

more active role in relation to their health,53 although this has not led

44

received some social support.

them to question the health professional's status. However, the

However, the associated positive effects of spontaneous use

patient‐professional relationship is still one of the main obstacles in

appear to be moderate. Online participation and its impact might also

eHealth. Both patients (who feel that the relationship with their doc-

be influenced by emotional well‐being,31,43 perceived illness conse-

tors might be harmed) and health professionals (who in some cases

quences,,21,45,46 or coping style.16,47-49 Moreover, although the

have a defensive and paternalistic attitude) are reluctant to discuss

LLERAS DE FRUTOS
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internet use. Online information for cancer patients has suggested

psychoeducational interventions have been developed online with a

slight improvements in psychological well‐being, enhanced quality of

variety of goals; most try to increase patients' knowledge of the dis-

life, lower levels of depression and anxiety, reduced risk of hospitaliza-

ease or improve strategies for managing symptoms.

tion, and even decreased mortality rates. Attention to patients' needs

However, the results regarding the efficacy of these interventions

is a central element in increasing their health status and satisfaction

are inconsistent (Table S2). Most studies have indicated that the inter-

and in reducing the high levels of distress in cancer survivors.57 It is

ventions significantly increase knowledge about the illness, yet some

the quality of attention that is important rather than the quantity.

have reported no significant differences in terms of learning outcomes

For this reason, professionally guided internet use is proposed to help

between online and standard care resources. Small effects or no sig-

to resolve the problems of congruence, security, and confidentiality.

nificant differences between online information and information pro-

3.2.2

life, emotional distress, and other impact variables (see Table S2).

vided face‐to‐face have also been found for self‐efficacy, quality of
|

Professionally guided internet use

Nevertheless, patients have been found to report high levels of satisDespite the difficulties just mentioned, online methods for delivering

faction with online educational web‐based interventions.

information and support are being developed as a complement to

Some studies propose that psychoeducational interventions should

standard health care. Diverse types of relationships between technol-

aim to transform the current status quo rather than maintain the cur-

ogy and health have been studied in a variety of devices such as

rent unidirectional model. As stated above, simply obtaining informa-

telephone‐based, computer‐based, or mobile phone apps. Unlike

tion is probably no longer enough for patients; other key elements

spontaneous internet use, professionally guided internet use aims to

also play a role, such as the scientific accuracy of the information, its

influence patients. In this review, we categorized articles on profes-

accessibility (reachable and understandable), and its appropriateness

sionally guided internet use according to the purpose of the

with regard to the user's needs. Therefore, for the information to have

technology‐based intervention and professional involvement, inspired

a cognitive and behavioral correlate, professionals should now con-

by McAlpine et al4: (a) educational or information resources and (b)

sider sociodemographic, psychological, and illness‐related variables as

resources focusing on patient‐patient or patient‐professional relation-

well as the patient's specific needs in order to resolve any doubts

ships. Different characteristics of the online resources are shown in

and questions, ideally during the medical visit. Patients should be

Table 1. Many online resources for cancer patients consist of informa-

encouraged to bring these topics up with their health professionals

tional websites and mutual support groups, which were the first to

to validate or help to manage and understand the information.

appear, aimed at general cancer patients.

Support interventions
Informative/educational interventions

Online health‐related contacts between peers (patients) and profes-

Professionally guided online informative/educational interventions

sionals are one step ahead of the traditional and unidirectional pater-

aim to offer scientific information or reference materials and to

nalistic model. Patients do not just seek static and medically validated

broaden patients' knowledge of their disease. Internet prescription

information, they want to be able to share information and check it

or web prescription by health professionals overcomes the problems

with professionals and other patients, looking for social support and

associated with spontaneous internet use, such as a lack of custom-

mutual experiences.22,26

ized information, accessibility, availability, reliability, and comprehensi-

Support interventions are professionally guided or designed inter-

bility. Thus, health professionals guide patients to websites with

ventions that not only provide information but also connect patients

reliable health information. Apart from website recommendations,

to one another or to health professionals without acting as therapeutic

TABLE 1

Distinctive characteristics of the two types of professional online interventions
Informative/Educational
Interventions

Support Interventions

Target population

General cancer patients

General cancer patients

Main purpose

Providing cancer‐related information

Connecting patients one to another and to punctually contact with a
consultant health care professional

Professional
involvement

Health care professional provides patients of
recommendations

Health care professional as a consultant

Communication
type

Asynchronous

Asynchronous and exceptionally written synchronous

Components

Written or video‐based sources; informational or
educational contents

Self‐supporting and communication services

Number of patients
involved

Individual intervention

Individual or communities‐based intervention

6
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facilitators. These individual or community interventions are more par-

After reviewing eligible studies, we conclude that high levels of

ticipative than informative and mostly involve asynchronous commu-

spontaneous internet use may be associated with patients' growing

nication. Furthermore, when synchronous interaction is possible, it

sense of engagement and responsibility for their health. Most studies

tends to be written and secondary.

confirm positive or neutral effects of nonsupervised internet use on

The research in this area has shown its feasibility and positive

patients' health‐related behavior and emotions. Thus, to achieve bet-

effects on a variety of cancer patients (Table S2). Initially, internet‐

ter results, it seems important that both patients and professionals

based support interventions were studied as complementary to face‐

share information on internet use and become mutually involved. A

to‐face psychosocial care. However, most web‐based resources used

lack of communication between patients and health professionals

alone have been reported to produce no significant effect on the over-

regarding internet is one of the main obstacles impeding the use of

all results compared with face‐to‐face interventions (see Table S2).

the internet as a useful and therapeutic tool to meet patients' chang-

Indeed, although some studies report negative effects, patients record

ing demands and expectations. This hurdle needs to be overcome if

high levels of subjective satisfaction with online interventions (see

health care institutions are to adapt to the need to provide new

Table S2), suggesting at least some self‐perceived benefits. However,

patient‐centered digital care.61

despite the subjective satisfaction with online psychoeducational or

As part of this process, professionals have been engaging in guid-

psychosocial resources, cancer patients are unsatisfied with only asyn-

ing and providing internet use and utilities. Professionally guided

chronous web‐based medical follow‐up and still need face‐to‐face

internet use would be expected to achieve greater positive effects

physical appointments.

on patients' health than their own spontaneous use. Small effect

At present, controlled online support integrated systems or

sizes have been found for educational interventions in self‐efficacy,

community's area growing area of research. Comprehensive Health

autonomy, competence, depression, anxiety, and other psychosocial

58

Enhancement Support System (CHESS),
59,60

(PCO),

61,62

Project Connect Online

63,64

outcomes,17,66,67,70 while promising results have been observed for

are examples of inter-

support interventions regarding quality of life, emotional distress,

active web‐based packages for cancer patients that produce

empowerment, self‐efficacy, and perception of social support. Posi-

evidence‐based results from controlled trials. These structured inter-

tive effects increase when both patients and health professionals

ventions combine health information with social support, decision

increase their engagement with online interventions. Possible rea-

support, or behavioral change support through asynchronous commu-

sons for this have been reported,71 including instrumental arguments

nication; some also include supplemental synchronous interactions

such as the possibility of anonymity, reasonable or nonexistent fees,

(chat rooms between peers or with a health professional).

or the absence of geographical barriers (which may also help balance

WebChoice,

or CONNECT

Online support systems seem to have greater positive effects than

family and working life with psychosocial treatments). Moreover,

spontaneous internet use or informative/educational interven-

there are therapeutic advantages, such as the ability to “lurk” before

tions.25,58,59,64-67 Interventions combining more levels of interaction,

becoming comfortable with the group, overcoming some of the

participation, and integral communication are expected to meet higher

interpersonal discomfort that can occur in face‐to‐face settings and

needs in a greater number and diversity of patients due to their

the reduced likelihood of being overwhelmed by overt expressions

greater flexibility and adaptability. Encouraging patients to participate

or interactions.71-73 However, there are also some disadvantages to

is also easier when a professional facilitator is involved in the

online interventions,71,74 such as low participation (commonly associ-

intervention.68

ated

with

websites),

74

technological

issues

or

perceived

problems

with

the lack of nonverbal communication in asynchronous

interactions and synchronous chat rooms, and the longer time

4

DISCUSSION

|

needed to develop interpersonal impressions of the other participants. Other emerging problems include socially aggressive interac-

This review analyzed cancer patients' internet use and its progression

tions and the appearance of informal leaders or individuals who

from spontaneous to a more integrated patient‐centered web‐based

delay seeking face‐to‐face or professional help and rely too much

health care. The internet constitutes an interactive channel of meaning

on online assistance.71,73

construction, continuously and dynamically transforming attitudes

The literature reviewed did not include web‐based psycho‐

toward health and disease. This access to participatory information

oncological interventions led by health professionals (usually via syn-

and support networks generates new needs and challenges in “digi-

chronous communication). The review by Klemm et al73 reported that

tally” active patients.

most online peer support groups available to cancer patients are not

The internet has been spontaneously used by patients as a source

led or moderated by a professional. However, participants tend to

of information. Internet is unseating other sources of information such

read and post significantly more messages in professionally moderated

as family and friends, newspapers, medical pamphlets, television, or

online support groups than in peer‐led groups.68,75 Thus, it is impor-

69

22,38

tant to involve health professionals in online interventions not only

However, patients' online interests vary from medically validated

as consultants on web‐based platforms but also as agents of change

radio

outranked only by the information given by clinicians.

information to factors that may improve quality of life, decision mak-

and

ing, or provide peer support.22,23,25-29,42

treatments.75

therapists

who

run

evidence‐based

psycho‐oncological
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Future research should define the differences in the efficacy of

more levels of intervention, participation, and communication are

synchronous and asynchronous communication, which offer different

likely to achieve better health results, adherence and participation,

ways of participating. Synchronous communication facilitates live con-

as well as more professional and patient engagement. Online commu-

tact with a clinician or with other patients offering empathy or

nities should use a bottom‐up approach, in which participants and

reacting to the patient's nonverbal cues.76 Educational and support

their opinions take the leading role. These comprehensive online com-

interventions are mostly asynchronous, while the psycho‐oncological

munities will be able to meet patients' changing demands and expecta-

interventions targeting cancer patients are usually synchronous.76,77

tions, improve the collaboration between professionals and patients

Better results in emotional and behavioral outcomes are expected in

for better access to eHealth, and promote health‐related behaviors.

future interventions integrating different levels of engagement and

These integrated systems or communities may establish themselves

communication.

as a key global resource for patients.
Inside these communities, verified and validated information
should be made available or prescribed according to the patients'
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needs and demands and built with their help. The information should
also be adapted to the type of cancer diagnosed and the phase of

Internet is widely used by cancer patients as a source of information
and connection with other patients. This use has not only broadened
patients' knowledge of the disease but has also increased their
empowerment. However, as the information on internet is not always
reliable, physicians are needed to screen and prescribe information to
their patients. As a consequence, internet has the power to strengthen

the illness.22,23 Psychoeducation should be provided using concise,
clear, concrete, coherent, and creative language if required or
requested. Spaces for anonymous communication between patients
and professionals, as well as between patients themselves, should also
be provided to facilitate participation35 and, thus, guarantee protection and security for asynchronous or synchronous interactions.

the relationship between physicians and patients. In addition, as the
results of this systematic review indicate, online communities and
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